Government of West Bengal
Directorate of Forests
Office of the Divisional Forest Officer, Jalpaiguri Division
OLD COURT CAMPUS, COLLECTORATE AVENUE, HAKIMPARA,
JALPAIGURI - 735 101
Tel: (03591) - 232016, FAX: (03591) - 222218, EMAIL: dfojalpaiguri@gmail.com

Memo No. 1501 / 8-1
Dated, Jalpaiguri, the 18th June 2018

To The Superintending Engineer,
NH Planning & Design Circle,
PW (Roads) Directorate &
Applicant for Forest Land transfer proposal.

Subject: Commencement of work at ROB Lataguri

Reference:
1. Yours letter memo number 333/G-258 dated 14.06.18
2. MOEF letter no 11-306/2014-FC (pt) dated 28.08.15
3. MOEF letter no 5-WBB096/2017-BHU dated 20.09.17
   (Conveying in principal stage I clearance)
4. Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forest (CAMP) & Nodal Officer FCA 1980 WB letter memo no.8189/L & LT/2M- 1324/17 dated 07/11/17

Sir/Madam

With reference to the above communications, this is to inform you that as there seems to be no hindrance for commencement of work for ROB at Lataguri vide necessary guide line issued by the MOEF letter no 11-306/2014-FC (pt) dated 28.08.15 and 5-WBB 096/2017-BHU dated 20.09.17 (conveying in principal stage I clearance), hence you may act accordingly, adhering to the guidelines of the MOEF (website envfor.nic.in) as available till date. The time span of this order shall be one year from the date of issue of this letter for the linear project at ROB Lataguri.

[Signature]
Divisional Forest Officer
Jalpaiguri Division

Memo No. / Dated, Jalpaiguri, the 18th June 2018

Copy for information to the
1. Chief Conservator of Forests Northern Circle, Jalpaiguri.

[Signature]
Divisional Forest Officer
Jalpaiguri Division